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Development of a soybean plant was divid-
ed into vegetative and reproductive stages.
The descriptions for the stages apply to all
soybean genotypes grown in any environ-
ment, can be used for single plants or a com-
munity of plants, and are precise and objec-
tive. [The SCP~indicates that this paper has
been cited over 175 times since 1971.)
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“When a hailstorm strikes soybeans in the
US, crop-hail adjusters from insurance com-
panies have the responsibility of determin-
ing the amount of yield loss that the crop
sustained. One critical step in the adjust-
ment procedure is to determine the stage of
development of the crop when the storm oc-
curred because the ability of a plant to
recover is a function of its developmental
stage. For that reason, the crop-hail insur-
ance industry has been interested in stages
of development ever since they started in-
suring soybeans,

“The staging sy5tem used by crop-hail ad-
justers from the 1940s to the 1960s was
developed for soybeans grown in the Mid-
west. As the insurance of soybeans in the
South grew during the 1960s, there was con-
cern because the staging system developed
for indeterminate soybeans in the Midwest
didn’t fit the pattern of development for
determinate soybeans in the South. The
crop-hail insurance industry decided they
needed a different staging system for soy-
beans in different latitudes of the US. They
independently asked CE. Caviness, a soy-
bean breeder at the University of Arkansas,
and myself to develop the staging proce-

dures. Caviness had his graduate student,
J.S. Pennington, evaluate the development
for determinate soybeans in the South as
part of his MSc research. I worked on a
system for indeterminate soybeans in the
Midwest at Iowa State University with my
graduate student, D.T. Burmood.

‘Developing different staging systems for
various latitudes of the US had several seri-
ous drawbacks. After considerable discus-
sion, Caviness and I decided we should de-
velop a stage of development system that
would apply to soybeans grown anywhere in
the world. One key was to emphasize the
similarities in plant development among dif-
ferent soybeans rather than their differ-
ences. The second key was provided by my
colleague, R.M. Shibles, a crop physiologist,
during an afternoon coffee break. I was
discussing with him how difficult it was to
relate vegetative and reproductive develop-
ment in different soybeans. He casually
replied that perhaps we should consider
them separately instead of trying to force
them together unnaturally. The system we
subsequently developed has separate de-
scriptions for vegetative and reproductive
development.

“Although the research was initially done
to assist crop-hail adjusters, the value of a
uniform system for describing soybean de-
velopment was rapidly recognized by soy-
bean scientists. Before our system was de-
veloped, each researcher used a different
procedure for deciding when a treatment
should be applied or a measurement taken.
It was difficult to relate one person’s results
to those of another, which limited the
usefulness of some research. Our stage of
development system has been adopted by
soybean scientists throughout the world.
With the help of my wife as artist, we subse-
quently developed an illustrated bulletin
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the stage of development system that aids in
understanding and utilizing the procedure.

“The greatest satisfaction from the re-
search is knowing that the results are being
used to facilitate communication and re-
search coordination among scientists
throughout the world. For recent work
which utilizes the staging system, see publi-
cations by myself and others.”
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